
AdventuresDAINO

Find the spirit of your ancestors with Adventure Archery Park

Sunday on boat with Captain Daino!

FUN

Archery is an ancient skill that our ancestors have used for millennia to survive. In a
wonderful forest, at the foot of the crystal clear Lake Bagattoli, you will find a well-
equipped refreshment point and the archery park with two archery trails for you,
your partner, your friends and your families. For the little ones it will be fun to
discover that you can shoot real arrows even at the targets in motion; for the older
ones it will be priceless to reconnect to their own instinct and to the spirit of nature,
the forest, the silence and excitement that comes before the shooting of an arrow.
Accompanied by the guides of the Adventure Archery Park, you will return to your
inner self and take home a wonderful adventure to tell to your "tribe".

www.adventurearcherypark.com

Conditions: the minimum age is 4 years for the Family Experience and 10 years for
the Wild Experience. The activity lasts about 2h30m for the Wild Experience, and
1h30m for the Family Experience.
How to book: directly at the reception of Camping Daino
Prices:  Family Experience: adult 25 € |child (4-10 years) 20€
 Wild Experience: adult 45 € |child (4-10 years) 30€
Discount: 10% off rates

In the blue-painted sky... of Lake Garda. Happy to be... on a boat!
Sail with us and enjoy the air, the water and the sun of the “great lake” or to
drink an aperitif by candlelight in the breeze of the Ora, the wind blowing from
the afternoon. We have thought of two proposals for you and your loved ones
gushing joy from all the engines:

1) At the lake by day. You can leave your car at the parking lot of the sailing
club in Torbole. Our Captain Daino will be welcoming you. We will sail away at
11.00 AM from the port of Torbole to enjoy Lake Garda, take a dip, sunbathe and
relax. Stop in Limone sul Garda for lunch at a partner restaurant. Return to
Torbole at 10.00 PM.
Prices: 95,00 euro adults / 45,00 euro children
The lunch not included in the price. It is possible to have lunch at a restaurant
with a discount of 10%.

2) At the lake in the evening. You can leave your car at the parking lot of the
sailing club in Torbole. Capitan Daino will be invariably there to welcome you.
We will sail away at 5.00 PM from the port of Torbole to enjoy Lake Garda by
candlelight. A rich aperitif will follow on board. Return to Torbole at 10.00 PM.
Prices: 105,00 euro adults / 55,00 euro children

How to book: at the reception of Camping Daino
Frequency: on Sundays from early June to late September

https://adventurearcherypark.com/


AdventuresDAINO

Emotions on the waves of the Sarca with River Spirit

FUN

An exciting and funny descent, suitable for everyone along the sparkling and
winding soul of the Sarca River Park: get on the raft in Dro or Drena, close to
Camping Daino, welcomed by a River Spirit guide recognized by the Italian Rafting
Federation. Enjoy an experience from the point of view of nature itself, authentic
and wild. River Spirit offers all the necessary equipment and its professionalism to
ensure an unforgettable moment in maximum safety. Children aged above five years
too can set off with their families as adventurous young sailors. Couples or groups of
friends will find an opportunity to find a space where they can feel free and joyful. 

www.riverspirit.it

Conditions: minimum age 5 years. The activity lasts about 2h30m, of which about
1h30m in the river. Departure from Dro or Drena to be agreed
How to book: call River Spirit on +393534219957
Prices: contact River Spirit. Rates include equipment for the activity
Discount: 10% off rates
Frequency and times: from May to the end of September, every day, at a time to
be agreed

https://www.riverspirit.it/

